ST. JEROME CATHOLIC CHURCH
IS CALLED TO SERVE AS CHRIST

St. Jerome Catholic Church intends to accomplish the
following project with its parish share:

COVER THE FLOOR TILES
COST: $12,000 - $17,000
Our church is like a garden. For a garden to diffuse its pleasant fragrance,
glow with colors and bear its fruit, it requires constant weeding and
pruning. Without this work, a garden simply becomes part of the
wilderness.
When God planted the Church, he made us its stewards. Stewardship,
however, often requires an ongoing commitment of time and money, both
of which can be scarce resources. But we can use Parish Share funds
from donations made to the Called to Serve as Christ campaign for the
temporal care of our church.
Accordingly, we will use Parish Share funds to cover the floor tiles. They
were installed 50 years ago, are showing their age, and were found
to have asbestos. The best course of action is to cover or replace the
existing tiles with new ones. Using the funds in this manner positions us
as steadfast stewards and ultimately, it allows us to serve as Christ.

St. Jerome Catholic Church (103) · Ocean Shores

OUR PARISH CAMPAIGN GOAL: $109,349

All gifts to the Called to Serve as Christ campaign will support
pension and medical needs of priests and sisters. In addition,
fifteen cents of every dollar collected by St. Jerome will be
used to address our needs. When we exceed our campaign
goal, eighty-five cents of each dollar raised will be returned
to our parish.
UP TO
100% OF GOAL

The parish
receives

15%
back

MORE THAN
100% OF GOAL

85%

returned to
the parish

“The Called to Serve as Christ
campaign is a wonderful
opportunity to show our love
for the priests and religious
of our Archdiocese who
dedicated their lives for the
salvation of souls and spread
of the Good News of Christ.
St Mother Theresa said it
best: 'It is not how much we
give, but how much love we
put into giving.’”
REV. FRANCIS
ARULAPPAN, HGN
PASTOR

CALLED TO
SERVE CHRIST

as

A campaign for our

PRIESTS, SISTERS & FAMILY OF FAITH

A campaign for our priests, sisters and family of faith.

